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The King's Command 

Matthew 22:34-40 
 
 

All God's commands can be boiled down to one, simple word: love. But what does it actually mean 
to love God and others? Discover both the crushing bad news and uplifting good news of one of 
Jesus' most famous statements. 

 
Sometimes a headline in the news is all bad – everyone says, “Wow, that’s awful news!” 

- A new disease spreading – no one’s happy about that. 
 
On the other hand, sometimes a headline is all good – makes everyone happy 

- Pandas – look how cute – who could be upset at that? 
 
But usually: whether a headline is “good” or “bad” depends on your perspective 
 
So it is with our very well-known passage this morning. Turn to Mt 22. 
 
The final week of Jesus’ life 

- Came to Jerusalem, entered the temple, now going toe-to-toe with the religious leaders 
- They’ve been asking Him hostile questions – try to trap Him in His words – humiliate Him 
- But it’s not gone well for them 

o 1st question about paying taxes – they were sure they had Him trapped 
� “Tell us to pay taxes and we’ll hate you” 
� “Tell us not to pay taxes and the Romans will hate you” 
� Jesus offers such a wise answer – everyone’s stunned; leaders humiliated 

o 2nd question about marriage and resurrection – again, He humiliated them  
� He knows the Bible so much better than they do! They were no match 

- Now one last attempt to catch Him in His words – one last question… 
 
Read Mt 22:34-40 
 
Most of us have read this passage before – it’s very familiar to us 

- So familiar it actually has a name: THE GREAT COMMANDMENT 
o because it is the “greatest” commandment of Jesus, our King 

- The first part of our mission statement as a church – as it should be for every church 
- We’ve heard it so often that it tends to just wash over us when its read 

o we nod our heads, “Yes, yes, that’s right, that’s what matters most. Preach it!” 
o we get a warm fuzzy feeling because it’s all about love, and who doesn’t like love!?  

 
Such a wonderful and beautiful passage…to us. But not to the original audience! 

- read Mark 12:34b 
- They weren’t clapping or “amen”-ing 
- They were shocked into silence – so overwhelmed that they dare not ask anything else.  

 
To us this passage feels like good news… but to Jesus’ audience it was REALLY BAD NEWS 
Let me explain… 
 



The Command as BAD NEWS 
- The lawyer’s question – common topic of debate among Jews in the 1st Century 

o The Pharisees had identified 613 discrete commands within the Old Testament Law  
o That’s a lot! Impossible to keep all of them in mind at all times. 
o Natural to ask: which is the most important? 
o Goal: simplify the law so we can keep it 

� “Help us focus on what’s most important and we can do this thing!” 
o Different rabbis chose different laws to emphasize 
o The lawyer assumes: if Jesus picks favorite, then at least half crowd will be angry!  

� That’s the nature of the trap – force Jesus to take sides in common debate 
- But Jesus does something unexpected that turns the tables on the lawyer… 
- Jesus’ response summarized in 1 word: LOVE 
- Now when most modern people hear Jesus say “LOVE” they assume this is great news 

o Fits perfectly with our culture’s obsession with love – we love love!  
o So this is good news, right! Wrong!  

- Our culture does not understand what Jesus means when He uses the word “love” 
- “love” = agapaw = to “cherish”, to be “devoted” to someone 
- But what exactly does it look like to “cherish” someone? 

o read John 15:13 
� Biblical LOVE is defined by sacrifice  
� = you choose to sacrifice yourself for the good of the other 

o That helps us see the fundamental misunderstanding of LOVE in our culture 
� America assumes love is a pleasant emotion 
� No – it’s a choice that is often very UNPLEASANT – death is not pleasant! 
� Love is the choice to sacrifice yourself for the good of another 

- v37 – You must have this sacrificial love FIRST FOR GOD – with all your heart, soul, mind 
o quote from Deut 6:5 

� most famous passage in the Old Testament – Jews called it the SHEMA 
� they recited it twice a day, every day – carved on their doorposts 
� summarized first 4 of the 10 Commandments – focused on how we treat God 

o But what does it actually mean love God with all your heart, soul, mind?  
� In Hebrew & Greek – not hard and fast distinctions between these words 
� Each focuses on a particular aspect of a human being 
� “Heart” focuses on most central part of you = your desires & choices 

• = what you want to do and choose to do 
• To love God with your heart = John 14:15 = obey Him in every area of life 
• So if you say you love God yet choose to sin, you’re a liar 

� “Soul” focuses on the whole person = your life, your breath 
• like in old English – “100 souls perished when the boat sank” 

� “Mind” focuses on our thoughts, our understanding, our intelligence 
� Why does Jesus mention all 3? 

• Not trying to divide our love for God into separate parts 
• He’s saying we are to love God with absolutely every part of our being 

� Be sacrificially devoted to God in all we think, feel, desire, and choose 
- That’s an impossibly high standard… matched only by the 2nd command… 
- v39 – You must have this same sacrificial love for YOUR NEIGHBOR 

o quote from Lev 19:18 
� 3rd time Jesus has quoted this verse in Matthew – very familiar to audience 
� Summarizes 2nd half of the Law – commands focused on how we treat others  

o The first question people usually ask is, “Who’s my neighbor?”  
� We ask that question because we’re trying to limit the scope of Christ’s command!  



• “I can’t love everyone, so who exactly counts as my neighbor?” 
� But… remember the parable of the Good Samaritan 

• The Samaritan helped a man who was not connected to him in any way  
• different race, different neighborhood, different everything 
• yet the Samaritan sacrificed safety, time, and money to show love 

� So when Jesus used the word “neighbor” He was not setting limits on our love 
� Exactly opposite: “neighbor” = any person you have an opportunity to love 

• includes every race, gender, ethnicity, nationality, economic class 
• includes believers and unbelievers 
• includes anyone you have any contact with 

o But what does it mean to love them as we love ourselves?  
� Think about how you love yourself… 

• may be some days you don’t really like yourself – down on yourself  
• yet even then: you protect yourself, feed yourself, clothe yourself 
• we do it without even thinking about it 

o don’t need to have a conversation with myself when I’m hungry 
o “Self, you ok down there? What do you want me to do for you?”  
o No, we just grab lunch – don’t give it a second thought 

� Jesus wants us to have that same immediate reaction to needs of others  
• Your classmate, neighbor, coworker needs help – you jump right in  
• But what if it costs you $ or time? You do it anyways!  
• Think about it – lunch will cost you $ and time, but you won’t hesitate.  
• In the same way you are to selflessly meet the needs of others 

� Here’s how Paul explains this kind of love – Read Phil 2:3-4  
• this is what loving your neighbor looks like 

- Maybe now you’re seeing why this command is BAD NEWS 
o Because NONE OF US have ever obeyed it! 
o Would have been so much easier if He’d have said “Do not murder” or “do not steal”  
o Instead He gives a command that is infinitely beyond any of us  

� 14906 days since I was born… I’ve failed EVERY day 
o This is one of the reasons I get uncomfortable at weddings 

� Anytime I have to wear a suit I’m uncomfortable 
� But worst part: at some point someone will read 1 Cor 13:4-7 – read 
� Everyone loves this passage – “It’s so beautiful” 
� NOT TO ME!! If you combine with Jesus’ command – terrifying and CRUSHING! 
� I fall short EVERY DAY in my marriage, with my kids, coworkers… with God! 

 
- The Law requires the IMPOSSIBLE of us… That’s why we need a SAVIOR 

o You know what’s coming next: Jesus was just a few days from the cross 
o Where He died in our place for all our sins including our failure to keep this command 

- And that’s the really good news of the GOSPEL… 
o God demands perfect love and all humans fall short EXCEPT Jesus 
o But He loves us so much He chose to exchange His perfect obedience for all our sin 

� Jesus took all your sin, evil, selfishness, pride and placed it on Himself 
� Took all of His perfect love and obedience off Himself and placed it on you 
� He got your sin; you got His righteousness 
� read 1 Peter 3:18 
� read 2 Cor 5:21 

 
 



o That’s how we are saved  
� not by perfectly loving God and others – we can’t 
� but by receiving Jesus’ perfect love as a gift 

- But Jesus doesn’t force that gift on us – we must accept it in faith 
o You have a choice – when this life ends, will you stand before God… 
o …on your own merits – on the basis of your love, your obedience, your good works?  
o …or on JESUS’ MERIT 

� say to God, “I am not good enough to enter heaven or to be part of your family.  
� “But your Son is good enough and I believe He lived and died and rose for me”  

 
So the Great Commandment is really bad news that leads us to the Gospel 
 
But once we accept the gospel and receive eternal life as a free gift… 
…The Great Commandment actually becomes GOOD NEWS for us 
Let me explain… 
 
The Command as GOOD NEWS 

- Remember: the Pharisees had listed everything the Old Testament Law demanded of God’s people 
o 613 discrete commands! 
o Can you imagine waking up every day with a to-do list 613 items long! Overwhelming! 

- So what does Jesus do in this passage? He boils it all down to just 2!! What a GIFT! 
o I don’t have to worry about 613 things – I just need to focus on these 2 
o The Great Commandment is meant to focus our life and simplify it 
o read Rom 13:9-10 
o Students – what does everyone ask you: “What’s your major?” 

� Some of you don’t have an answer to that question yet - undeclared 
� That’s stressful – don’t know what classes to focus on – too many options!  
� There’s peace that comes from declaring a major – you know what to focus on  

o Same in the Christian life 
� Stressful and overwhelming if your goal is to keep long lists of commands 
� Freeing and calming to realize – No, there is just this – LOVE God and others  

- Now we still have the problem that, even as believers, we can’t do this! 
- But there is even more good news we learn later in scripture! 

o Read John 14:16-17 
� Jesus promised to send us a helper: the Holy Spirit 
� He would live inside us and help us to do all that God desires 
� Fulfilled on the Day of Pentecost – and every time a person believes in Jesus 

o Read Gal 5:16 
� “walk by the Spirit” = rely on the Spirit = ask for His help and commit to follow  

o Result: Read Gal 5:22  
� The Spirit produces supernatural fruit in your life 
� Notice: love is the 1st trait listed of the fruit of the Spirit 
� fruit of the Spirit = godly traits the HS supernaturally builds into your life 
� You can’t love like Jesus demands... but His Spirit can love through you! 

 
How can we walk by the Spirit so He can grow us in love? 
Practice the spiritual disciplines 

- = spiritual habits that enable us to walk by the Spirit 
o They do not earn brownie points with God or make us more holy 
o They simply make us available to the Spirit’s power and work in our lives 

 



- a few in particular: 
- READ the Word 

o read 1 Peter 2:2  
o Word = food for the soul – grows our relationship with God 
o Opens your mind, heart, soul for the Spirit to convict, teach, and shape you  

- GIVE 
o read Matthew 6:21  
o This verse is descriptive – it tells you a fact – your heart will follow your wealth 
o But it’s also prescriptive – to grow your love for someone – give them your wealth 

� Want to love God? Give to God’s kingdom. 
� Want to love other people? Give to other people, esp. those in need 

o Your heart will follow your money – so give to God and others to love God and others 
- SERVE 

o Grace for the City – June 3-10 – whole week of service to B/CS 
o Will take the place of Backyard Bible Clubs 

� If you did BYBC last year and it was effective in reaching your neighbors… 
� We can supply you with curriculum we’ve used in past, but can’t recruit or train  

o Instead, we’ll focus this summer on SERVING OUR CITY 
� You can host a neighborhood Block Party: serve your neighborhood and meet your 

neighbors. 
� You can serve one of our Community Partnerships: help them serve the community that 

week – learn how to support them from that point forward. 
� You can serve one of the public schools in our town: we’ll have specific service projects 

lined up to serve the neighboring school districts. 
o We’ll have much more information in the weeks to come. 
o Develop a habit of service to others and you will grow in love for God and others. 

 
 


